












Category 1. Home security improvements






Brownsell [16] CBA(S) 24/28 5 years A UK, location NR Telecare package in
sheltered housing for
older people











Matthews [19] UBA(D) 907 1 yeara C Leicester, UK Similar to Matthews
[18]
Category 2. Installation or improvement of street lighting




Bainbridge [21] UBA(S) 468 1 year B Birmingham, UK Improvement of
street lighting
Barr [22] UBA(S) 229 2 months C Manchester, UK Improvement of
street lighting
Burden [23] UBA(D) NR NR C Leeds, UK Improvement of
street lighting
Davidson [24] UBA(S) 251 6 weeks C Hull, UK Improvement of
street lighting
Herbert [25,26] UBA(S) 154 2 months C Cardiff, UK Improvement of
street lighting
Knight [27] UBA(S) 125 3 weeks C St Helens, UK Change of street
lighting from yellow
to white lights




Painter [29,30] UBA(D) 143 6 weeks C East London, UK Improvement of
street lighting
Painter [29,31] UBA(S) 263 13 months B West London, UK Improvement of
street lighting
Painter [32] CBA(S) 431/443 1 year A Dudley, UK Improvement of
street lighting
Painter [33] CBA(S) 317/88 11 months A Stoke-on-Trent, UK Improvement of
street lighting
Painter [34] CBA(S) 140/167 1 year A Dudley, UK Same intervention as
Painter [32]
Payne [35] UBA(S) 228 <1 year C Rugby, UK Improvement of
street lighting
Vamplew [36] UBA(D) 820 <1 month C Middlesbrough, UK Improvement of
street lighting





Category 3. Installation of closed-circuit television (CCTV) systems
Brown [38] UBA(D) 699 1 year C Birmingham, UK Installation of 12
CCTV cameras in city
centre
Ditton [39] CBA(D+) 1,018 total 15 months C Glasgow, UK Installation of 32
CCTV cameras in city
centre















Squires [43] UBA(D) 750 8 months C East London, UK Installation of CCTV
in town centre
Squires [44] UBA(D) 243 1 year C Brighton, UK Installation of 10
CCTV cameras in
housing estate
Category 4. Multi-component interventions for crime prevention
Arthur Young &
Company [45,46]










Baker [47] CBA(D−) 124/337 6 months C Pennsylvania, PA,
USA
Multi-component































Kaplan [55] CBA(D−) 2,772 total 6 months C Broward County, FL,
USA
Extensive renovation




































Category 5. Housing improvement and relocation













Critchley [65] CBA(S) 200/207 1 year A Liverpool, UK Housing
redevelopment with


































Category 6. Area-based regeneration initiatives














Category 7. Small-scale environmental improvements in public areas
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